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Nomination Form - Vermont-NEA ESP Award 
 
NOMINEE: 
Nominee’s Name: Betty Super-Star Johnson 
Nominee’s Local Association: Backwoods Vermont Education Association  
Nominee’s Years of Membership (if unknown, please estimate): 15 
Nominee’s Years of Service in School District: 10 (worked in another district for 8 years prior to 
our district) 
Nominee’s local Association Position(s) Past/Present: Help to organize ESPs as a union; building 
rep; negotiator 
 
NOMINATOR: 
Your Name: Joe Black 
Your local Association: Backwoods Vermont Education Association 
Your local Association Position(s) Past/Present (if applicable): Vice-President (current) 
Your Work Phone: 802-999-9999 
Your Home Phone: 802-555-5555 
Your Email: jblack@backwoods.edu  
 
Please answer the following questions. We recommend including as much detail as possible to help 
the screening committee gain a clear understanding of the strength and background of your nominee. 
Please use additional pages if needed. Please see the sample application (www.vtnea.org/espaward) 
for ideas on the scope of information that will help you write a successful nomination. 
 

1) Local Association. Please describe your local Association (size, structure, etc). Since some of 
our support staff bargaining units recently organized, please indicate how long the ESP bargaining 
unit has been in existence (please estimate if possible).  

Our local Association includes three elementary schools and one central high school. We have 
about 150 members. We represent support staff (paraeducators, custodians and administrative 
assistants) in all of the buildings except for one elementary school. The support staff have been 
organized for 10 years. 
 

2) Professional Growth: Describe the worksite responsibilities and personal achievements the 
nominee has made in his/her classification or field. How has the nominee demonstrated leadership, 
creativity, collaboration and innovation at the worksite? How has the nominee’s professional growth 
made a difference for the school, the students, and community? If applicable, please note if the 
nominee has received any awards or recognition for her/his professional achievements. 
 

Betty is a classroom paraeducator. Her primary responsibilities are to work with students who have 
IEP's and 504 Plans in grades 1-3. That, however, is just a drop in the bucket compared to what she 
achieves, year in and year out. 

Betty’s guiding principle is: Do what is best for the students. Many people claim to follow that 
principle, but few do as consistently and creatively as Betty does. It's not just how much she does 
for our students and how often she helps them — it's her expertise and excellence in ALL her 
endeavors. Let me try to capture some of her many accomplishments. 

Betty is extremely effective with students, in general, and special needs students, in particular. 
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She is sensitive to their strengths and challenges, while maintaining high standards for all. Her 
honesty and genuineness are respected by everyone, and many, many students seek her out to 
confide in her. Her behavior management skills are superb. Whether she is working 1:1 with a 
behaviorally challenged student, or managing a small group or whole class, her relationships with 
the students allow her to maintain control. Students know her expectations and they comply with 
them. They don't want to disappoint Betty. She motivates them to achieve, and then to go above 
and beyond. 

Betty knows the curriculum. She provides support to students and teachers in all subject areas. 
She works with kids during classes, study halls, and after school. She always makes time for 
students who want to work. She knows students' classroom accommodations, and she sees that 
they are implemented by herself and others. 

Betty develops positive, supportive relationships with her co-workers. She is an integral member of 
the Grade 1-3 Team. Little is done without first getting Betty’s opinion. Teachers rely on her insights 
and experiences with students when making decisions and Betty is always available to collaborate 
with fellow teachers and support staff to help strengthen the curriculum or to support students.  
 
Betty is a willing and effective substitute teacher when emergency situations require her to be in that 
role. She is also there for substitute teachers, helping them to implement lesson plans and assisting 
them with classroom management. Betty is a leader among the elementary paraeducators. She 
mentors new staff, and she has provided a variety of in-service trainings to paraeducators in the 
middle school and high school. She's often the "go to" person when questions arise. Betty also helps 
support staff by being a building rep. She is a member of the negotiation team and helped the 
support staff organize into a union 10 years ago.  
 
In addition to these responsibilities, Betty has taken on more duties. They include (but are not limited 
to): morning supervision (of students before classes start), lunch room monitor, Homework Club 
supervisor, detention supervisor, cheerleading and dance squad coach, senior class advisor, junior 
class advisor, and prom coordinator. She is the primary person in charge of fund raising activities, 
which include managing the annual magazine drives, managing the annual pizza drives, planning 
and overseeing annual lock-ins for students, coordinating meat raffles, and supervising car washes. 
She is one of the first to offer to chaperone dances, field trips, and the annual 5th grade trip to Boston 
(which she also helps plan). For years, she has taught in the Summer Enrichment Program. In all of 
these endeavors, she tries to include as many students as possible.  
 
Betty is an ambassador for the Backwoods Schools in the community. Because of her deep 
commitment to and extensive involvement in community activities, she is well-known and highly 
respected. She takes every opportunity to present our schools in a positive light. She has also 
provided much support to parents who are nervous about their children transitioning from the 
elementary schools to the middle school. Betty reassures them based on her personal and 
professional experience. 
 
Betty is committed to her own personal and professional development. She is eager to attend 
workshops, seminars, and classes that relate to her job responsibilities. She is currently working to 
earn a her teaching license. Her eagerness to advance her own professional development rubs off 
on her colleagues and provides a great example for new paraeducators. She enthusiastically 
encourages paraeducators to take courses and workshops to increase their skills and knowledge in 
elementary best practices. She also always encourages people to check out the Vermont-NEA 
professional development programs.  
 
Betty demonstrates initiative. When she sees something that needs to be done, she does it. If she 
can't do it, she finds someone who can. Her judgment can be trusted. Betty is a central person in our 
school. She is heavily relied upon by administrators, teachers, support staff, parents, community 



members, and most importantly, our students. This is why she was recognized by our staff as 
“Outstanding Staff Member of the Year” twice in the last several years. 

3) Advocacy and Association Involvement: How has the nominee been involved in the National 
Education Association or Vermont-NEA or local Association? In other words, what roles and/or 
leadership work has the nominee done for the Association?  
 
At both the local and regional levels, the NEA has been strengthened by Betty’s 
conscientious efforts. She has negotiated contracts and served as a Support Staff building 
representative for the past five years. Through her face-to-face contacts, footwork, and 
persistent persuasion, she has helped our membership team reach almost 100% 
membership in our building. Her negotiations resulted in matching retirement benefits 
(403b) and payment of an agency fee. These important steps in furthering Backwoods 
Schools support staff contracts are viewed as a benchmark for other schools in the area. 
Betty’s leadership has certainly been a strong asset to the National Education Association. 
 
On the regional level, Betty volunteered to help Vermont-NEA interview political candidates 
in 2008 as part of our electoral recommendation process. Betty is always encouraging 
members to keep up to date with what Vermont-NEA and NEA are up to by printing off 
@vtnea e-newsletters and posting them in the break room and/or encouraging members to 
join her at Convention and other Vermont-NEA gatherings. 
 
 

4) Community Engagement: In what ways has the nominee been involved in community 
activities/projects? If applicable, please specify how the nominee has promoted public education 
and/or a school project in the community. 
 

Betty most notably heads up three very important community events within the school: 5th 
grade graduation, town meeting, and Field Day. All three events offer opportunities to 
promote public education and to strengthen the school community. 
 
Betty has volunteered for the past four years to collect and catalogue photographs of every 
student from the time they enter Backwoods Elementary School until they graduate fifth 
grade. She undertook this job, not as an official job assignment, but because she knew how 
much a reflection of the students’ growth would enrich the graduation experience for 
students, parents and staff. The photograph project has become a central part of the 
graduation ceremony. Betty’s “behind the scenes” work is rarely acknowledged and is not 
well known within the community. This is a project that comes straight from her dedicated 
heart. One colleague noted that this project began when Betty took a picture of a 
kindergarten student and passed along the photo to someone who she thought would save 
the photo for later appreciation. When Betty realized the photo had been lost, she sensed an 
important need to document students’ immense growth during elementary school. The 
photography project was then born.  
 
The photography project now extends to Town Meeting Day where the students are featured 
in a slide show every March. The photography project allows the entire community to see a 
glimpse into the important school programs that impact children in the community. Betty’s 
commitment to this project not only highlights student growth, it is also greatly promotes the 



value of public education within the community.  
 
Betty also heads up the school’s annual “Field Day,” which includes a larger amount of 
coordination and organizing (food, games, volunteers, etc). Field Day is an opportunity for the 
entire school community to come together for a day of team-building, celebration and 
community. Betty is the Field Day silent behind-the-scenes coordinator. Due to her 
successful coordination for the last five years, the event has become a cherished school 
tradition.  

 

 

5) Personal Achievement and Growth: Please describe in what ways the nominee’s involvement in 
Association and community activities has impacted him/her.  

 

Betty’s dedication to her students, school and community is evident in all that she does at 
Backwoods Elementary School.  Betty’s greatest strengths are her willingness to grow as a 
professional and her selfless instincts to serve others. When there is a need, Betty works to 
meet that need. She strives to meet the needs of students through her leadership in the 
school, the community through her photography project, the school through her volunteer 
coordination of “Field Day,” and most importantly her ESP colleagues through her service as 
a building rep and negotiator.  
 
Overall, Betty has displayed many examples of being proactive and initiating many positive 
changes in her school, union and community. All of her colleagues confirm that Betty has 
grown during her tenure at Backwoods from a paraeducator who began as a staff person who 
merely did fulfilled the duties of her paid position to a strong advocate within her union and 
leader within her school and community who continues to seek ways to grow and serve.  
 
 
6) Promotion of ESPs: Describe in detail how the nominee’s activities have promoted or supported 
the role of Educational Support Professionals at the worksite, in the Association, and in the 
community.  
 
Betty has become a positive role model and leader. She leads by example while giving 
selflessly back to her community and school. She is humble, compassionate, and generous 
but also a tireless and strong advocate for her students and colleagues. Her activity in the 
union started in helping to get the support staff organized into a union and from that very fist 
effort, she has helped her support staff colleagues understand that their work is valuable and 
worthy of decent wages and benefits and a voice in the workplace. Outside of Association 
work, Betty is also a tremendous asset to our school and community. The principal of her 
school noted that “Betty is an extraordinary asset to our school. Our educational community 
is enhanced by the contributions she has made and continues to make. . . she is an 
inspiration to others in the field.” Fellow paraeducator Susie Allen captured Betty’s impact on 
her colleagues in a letter of support for her nomination, “ [Betty] has opened my eyes to the 
potentials that could exist as a paraeducator. These opportunities that I have not necessarily 
initially perceived as possibilities, yet through Betty has left me inspired for more.” 

 



BACKWOODS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

736 VT 200 WEST 
BACKWOODS, VERMONT 05555 
(802) 999-1300 
FAX (802) 999-1397 
 
SANDY MILLER   Principal 

October 8, 2009 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It is a distinct pleasure to provide this letter of recommendation for Betty Johnson for the Vermont 
NEA Educational Support Professional Award. I have had the privilege of working with Betty for the 
past four years and have been impressed with her outstanding abilities and dedication to our student's 
success. Betty exemplifies what a true educational support professional should be. Her commitment is 
simply second to none to not only her team's students, but to all our school's students. 

When Betty is not attending to the academic needs of students, she can be found organizing the 
school's Field Days or Town Meeting Day school presentation. These additional volunteer activities 
truly come from the heart and her love for our students and the communities we serve. Through her 
work, our students not only see, but experience the impact that generosity can have on others. In the 
truest sense, Betty is a teacher of those traits we all hope our young citizens acquire; a commitment to 
one's community and school, dedication to one's profession and the desire to advocate for one's self 
and others. 

In addition to her duties here at school and at home, Betty continues to pursue her educational degree. 
Again, this is an example of her commitment to her profession and service to her school. 

Betty not only promotes educational excellence and commitment community, she creates and 
supports the activities that draw our school together. As her Association representative, Betty 
provides the advocacy needed to insure her colleagues receive the appropriate representation and 
support. 

Finally, it is often said that the best measure of an individual can be derived from the comments 
expressed by colleagues. Without exception, colleagues and students alike describe Betty as being 
dedicated, creative, knowledgeable and the heart and soul of Backwoods Elementary School. 

I not only wish you to consider, but to recognize Betty with the Vermont's NEA ESP Award. If I can 
be of further service in this matter or if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Sandy Miller Principal 

 



From: Anita Smith [asmith@abcfirm.com] 

Sent: Monday, October 5, 2008 12:55 PM 

To: Parker, Sheree [VT] 

Subject: Betty Johnson-Vermont NEW ESP Nominee 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing in support of Betty Johnson, of Backwoods School, who has been nominated for the Vermont 
NES ESP award. 

We have been fortunate enough to have Betty work with both of our sons during their time at Backwoods and 
have found her a great to work with on the parent end of things and the students just love her. 

She has the uncanny ability to have her students bring out the best in themselves and push themselves 
beyond their comfort zones. Feeling the security of knowing she is behind them in these processes has made 
many of these students, my sons included, go way beyond what they believed they could do. 

Though the she is sought after by the students to have her work with them she rules with firmness and does 
a great job keeping the respect level high on both sides. 

I hope you will seriously consider her for this award, there are few in her position who give of themselves at 
the level she does. 

Sincerely, 

Anita & Sam Lotto 
Backwoods Parents 
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